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PRIZE STORY 

Lithping Lith 

I 

Number 4 

. ·~Oh, dear me! Thith book 'ith tho thimple-I with I had 
thomething thrilling to read!'• 

Liz turned around to "take a slant" at the owner of these 
lisping words. To her amazement her frank stare was greeted. 
not by some innocent child poring over "The Little Red Hen," 
but a young girl of apparently her own age, gazing with a 
bored expression at the copy of "The Vicar of Wakefield" which 
she had just closed. Yes, surely it was she who had spoken, for 
a second later,. the good looking young man in the mat beside her 
looked up from the magazine in his lap and laughed. 

"Perhaps it would be a little more 'exthiting' to talk with 
me for a while, Kid. How about it?" 

The "kid" feigned surprise at his words and replied hastily : 
"Oh-beg pardon, thir. Hope you didn't think I wath 

thpeaking to you. I didn't realithe I had thaid anything out 
loud"- then timidly, very timidly-"but I gueth it would be 
more fun to talk to a nithe young man like you. At what thation 
do you get off? I go ath far ath Mayfield. That ith where I 
liver· 

Liz did not allow herself to listen any longer to this little 
t•getting-acquainted-on-the-train" affair; but she couldn't help 
wondering why this lisping lady from Mayfield should so easily 
attract such a handsome boy who looked as if he could bring any 
Cleopatra to her knees. · 

· "She's not even good-looking,'' Liz pondered. "Even I with 
my red hair, green eyes, and pug nose outshine her. She doesn't 
dress particularly swell either. I wonder-it -must-yes-it 
:must be her lisping-" 
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As she reflected more on the queer tastes of most men, she 
began to wish (although she reproved herself strongly for doing 
eo) that there were something attractive about herself. Maybe 
what Lou had said so earnestly to her the night before she left 
was true after all: · 

"For pity's sake, Liz Alden, now that you're going away 
to school and are going to have to begin all over again and 
make new friends, why don't you make the most of yourself? 
Give them the impression from the very first that you really are 
'somebody'? You can be attractive if you want to be-anybody 
can. How? Oh, one way is to be unusual, different in some way 
or other; and if you are, they'll simply chase you because of it. 
How different? Oh ypu rni,gbt appear very blase, or extremely 
fran,k, or exceptionally ~lever-or acquire a cute French ac-
cent-" · 

"Nonsense, LotJ;'' Liz had laughed; but just the same she 
had been thinldng ove"!." her friend's advice ever since. 

A half an hour later when Miss Lisp and her latest admirer 
"stepped iQto the diner to get something to eat," Liz beamed 
after her, and said to herself. "Much obliged to you for the idea, 
'kid,' tho' I don't know how it will work. I do hate 'copy cats'; 
but you're not the fi,rst one who's ever said 'yeth,' and you'll 
nev:er .s.ee me again." 

II 
Liz had been in college two or three months, and her idea 

seem~ .to be working well. Had it not been for it-the idea
perbaps she wouldn't have been at the dance at all-

"Haite to cut in, Jack-but it's about time you let poor Miss 
Alden dance with somebody else, isn't it?" 

With this apology the handsome Jim Dalton robbed an 
unhJlppy Jack of his beaming partner·; ·and they sailed off to the 
favorite tune of "Yoo Hoo." 

·"Hope you'll pardon my interruption, Miss Alden-that's 
your name, isn't it-but I've been prowling- around all evening 
trying to find somebody who'd introduce me to you, so I could 
have a dance. I wasn't very successful though; so I decided to 
force myself on you." 

Liz said nothing, but smiled. They finished the dance and 
started another. Jim seemed to grow fonder of her every 
moment. He was evidently quite talkative; so Liz said very 
little. 

"I've seen you around the campus again and again, and each 
time some fellow has pointed you out as 'Elizabeth Alden
you ought to know her' or 'Betty Alden-everybody knows her' 
or 'Liz Alden-the most popular girl on the campus.' " 

"Don't believe it," said Liz, as they stopped to lean against 
the wall, dizzv from "whirling" so much. 

Af.ter indulging in a glass of frappe, resuming their danc
ing, Jim ventured, "'fhis may be rather sudden, Miss Alden, but 
it's not every night a fellow meets a girl like you. Wonder if 
you'd care to go to the Junior Prom. with me?" 

Liz was-as she expressed it afterwards in a letter to Lou
"prooerly thrilled." This had come very unexpectedly, this meet
ing Jim Dalton, the football captain, the best-looking man she 
had ever seen-everybody's idol, her own especially. She had 
Blways vowed that if he would speak to her, or smile at her once 

t 
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she would never want anything else in her whole life. And now 
that was just the way she felt. He had spoken to her; he had 
danced three dances with her-and he had asked her to the 
Junior Prom! She had said only one or two words to him so far; 
so it was her very self who had attracted him-not her lisping. 
Trying to keep from screaming with delight, she managed to say: 

"Yeth, it ith a rather thuddeu invitation, Mithter Dalton, 
but I'll 'be very glad to accthept it anyway. When ith the prom?" 

But Jim didn't seem to hear her question. He stopped un
consciously and stared down at her, stunned. He started to say 
something, but checked himself quickly, leaving off with "I didn't 
know," and continued dancing. When the music stopped he 
said in a queer-disappointed, Liz thought-voice. "Thank you 
so much for the dance. I have this next one taken," and hurried 
away. 

All the rest of the evening he seemed to avoid her. 
III 

Liz was trying to decide whether to wear her tan dotted 
swiss or a new green sweater to the picnic. Oh well-it didn't 
make much difference which. Bob never noticed anything she 
wore anyway. She might have worn a silk evening dress to play 
tennis in for all he cared. Then there wasn't going to be any
body there for whom she cared particularly anyway. Since she 
had come home from college she no longer had a desire to be 
"always on the go." She didn't know what was the matter. The 
last really good time she had had was a week before school had 
closed, at the Engineer's Formal where she had a glance at Jim 
Dalton. But then Jim was a "has been." He acted so indiffer
ently towards her. He didn't even say whether or not he had 
received her note refusing to go to the Junior Prom. She had 
grown so tired of lisping, lisping, lisping. She was glad to be 
back at home where she didn't have to say "yeth" any more. 

The telephone rang, and, hastily pulling on her sweater, 
she ran down to answer it. 

"Hello, Liz?" She recognized the voice of Ellen Evans who 
was giving the picnic. "I've 1been trying to get you all day. Bob's 
been called out of town :unexpectedly, so I've had to get some
body else for you. You'll like him, I know. You're to come out 
with Lou and Frank in Frank's car; and your 'man' will be 
there when you get there. All right? Well, I'll see you in about 
an hour." 

Liz hung up the receiver with a sigh of relief. "Poor Bob. 
He was counting so much on this picnic. Maybe I'll have a good 
time with the new man." 

In fifteen minutes Frank's honk sounded outside. Liz called 
goodbye to her mother, grabbed her hat and veil, and ran out 
to the car. 

"Hello Liz," sang . out Lou. "Why so gay?" 
"Sweater's becoming," said Frank as sh~ piled in; and the 

roadster drove away. . . 

It was late in the afternoon and a cool breeze arose as they 
drove toward the lake. It was just the right kind of evening 
for a picnic. Perhaps they would go sailing after supper-and 
of course there would be dancing on the pavilion over the water. 
Liz was glad Lou had brought a ukulele. 
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At last the car drew up to the beach, where a few girls in 
fresh-looking organdie, and bright jersey sweaters, and men in 
cool nalm beach suits, greeted them. 

Ellen walked up smiling, leading a tall, dark young man, 
also smiling-Jim! 

"Hello Liz!" he grinned. holding out his hand. 
Liz's heart pounded wildly. Unconsciously she started to 

lisp, "Glad to thee you, .Jimmy," but remembering suddenly that 
these friends had never heard her lisp, and consequently would 
discover her affectation. she said rather coldly: 

"Glad to see you, Mr. Dalton. I wasn't prepared for this 
pleasant surprise." 

IV 
The lake was very quiet. The stars had all come out, and 

the lights of the far-off navilion were reflected on the water. 
Liz paddled wondetfully, Jim thought, as he lit a cigarette; and 
he wondered why she actiqd so hurt. From the pavilion came 
the faint strains of "Yoo Hoo." 

"Remember, Liz, when-" 
"Yes." 
She continued paddling, aPd they glided around to the other 

.side of an island. They could no longer see the bright lights 
of the pavilion. 

"Liz," said Jim after a while, "I fell for you pretty hard that 
night. I was awfully happy until-" 

"Until what?" the words slipned from her lips unintention
ally; but anyway, maybe he would tell her why he had acted as 
he did. 

"Until-I discovered that you lisped." Her face turned a dull 
red. 

"I know now," he continued, "that the other fellows liked 
you because you lisped- but j·ust at that time-I didn't like to 
hear anybody lisp-" he stopped to catch his breath, and con
tinued sheepishly. "You see, last summer I was-yes I was really 
in love with a girl-who lisped. She lived in Mayfield. She was 
a regular vamp. and her lisping was not natural like yours--" 

"But, Jim, I-" 
"Wait-She was very cold-hearted, and you see I took her 

flirtations seriously. When I found that she really didn't care 
for me--it--er-broke my heart-at first. But soon my affec
tions became hatred. So when I discovered that you lisped-
fool that I was-I couldn't stand it. I tried to avoid you, but 
when I did see you I kept getting crazier about you. In fact I 
think your lisping led me on, although I didn't realize it then. 
I neve-r stopued to think that with you it was natural to lisi>-" 

"Jim! I-" 
"Never occurred to me that you couldn't help it. You see 

with her-But it's 11ou now. 
"I didn't just happen to come here to New Ehn. I didn't 

just happen to come to this party-Do you see, Liz? And I 
got acquainted with Ellen just so l could see you through her. 

"Liz, say something please-Say 'yeth' or anything!" 
"Yes,'' said Liz slowly. "Now I see, you won't have to hear 

me lisp any mo-re. Jim. I deserve all I get-and more. That 
lisp was 'put on' Jim. I'll never, never say 'yeth' in all my life 
again." DOROTHY JACKSON. 
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AMERICANS REACH MARS 

(First Honorable Mention) 

7 

Glace Bay, June 3, 1924. At lasrt the impossible has been 
accomplished! A group of men-Drs. Allen, Bokhart, and Osborn 
of Columbia University, Lieut. Munson, an army pilot, and Ser· 
geant Anderson, a mechanic, have successfully made a trip to 
the planet Mars and have established communication with the 
earth. The description of their machine, the scientific problems 
overcome, the story of their departure, and the complete account 
of the trip, hitherto kept a secret, have been disclosed in a wire. 
less message just received at this station from Dr. Allen, head of 
the party. His message reads as follows: 

This wireless is to be released to the public in full. 
"The body of our machine, which is greatly streamlined in 

order to reduce air resistance as much as possible, is 60 feet long 
and 7 feet in diameter at the largest part. The construction of 
the body .is especially singular as a double wall is used through· 
out. In the space of a foot and a half between the walls is a 
vacuum which serves to insulate the occupants of the machine 
from the intense cold (at 28,000 feet we encountered a tempera· 
ture of 7 4 degrees below zero) of the upper regions. Set in 
the wall are several heavy plate.glass windows. The extreme 
front and rear ends of the body are fitted with special nozzles 
for ejecting the power of the radium (radium power is used as 
a means of propuls;on because of the absence of air in the upper 
strata upon which the ordinary aeroplane propellor depends for 
its utility. Another good reason for utilizing radium power 
is the fact that a reasonable amount of radium will continue to 
J.?ive off its power for an almost indefinite period) which is used 
for driving the 'plane through the air. These nozzles are con
nected to the power delivery pipe by joints which enable the 
pilot to neflect the power at any angle, thus steering the machine. 
The ordinary control of an aeroplane. which deoends upon the 
air rushing against them to turn the 'plane, would be of no use 
for a purpose such as ours because of the absence of air between 
the earth and Mars; however, our fiyer is eouipped with these 
controls for use where atmosphere is found. Besides the radium 
containers, the controlling mechanism, several scientific instru· 
ments, and the oxygen apparatus, the interior of the body is 
fitted up mainly for the comfort of the passengers. A wireless 
outfit capable of sending and receiving over the distance between 
the earth and Mars concludes the equipment. 

"The wings of the machine are short, as the greater part 
of the trip is made in such rarefied air that they are of no use. 
Where there is air, the speed of the 'plane. 200 miles a minute, 
is sufficient with very small wings to sustain the ship. 

"The landing gear consists of the usual wheels, much rein
forced and fitted with shock absorbers. 

"The afternoon of the seventh of March we gave the ma
chine a last thorough examination and made everything ready 
for our departure that night (we wished the trip to be kept 
secret until we had reached Mars). About eight o'clock that 
evening we all assembled at the Mineola Flying Field, where our 
machine was kept, in highest spirits and excitement. After 
saying good-bye to the few fellow-workers who were there, we 
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boarded the 'plane and started'on'our trip at exactly 10:13 o'clock. 
"New York rapidly fell to nothingness below us. In less 

than a minute we had ·passed the greatest altitude ever made 
by man;' and in .·another ·minute we whisked past the nighest 
point any man-made contrivance ever before hai:i attained. We 
each, except, of e~urse, the l')ilot, had picked out a window, and 
durin~ that · whole inight each kept his eyes glued to it. All this 
t ime. the western edge of our globe had been growing brighter. 
J/.(try ·soen the sun appeared, and I realized that we had reached 
an altitude wh€re-the· earth no longer obscured the ·sun, except 
at that time when it come'!- directly between the sun and the 
observer. As we rose higher. the sun took on a bluish hue. 
This, I reasoned. must -be due to the ·,fact·t.hat there was no air 
to sift out the blue rays. ·To verify my· theory ·I looked ·at the 
barometer-. It registsred that height at which no atmosphere 
existed. It gave me a queer sensation to ·know that outside I 
could not live an instant, while H:lside I felt no ififfietilty what
ever in breathing or no discomfot't i·n any W&l'· ·.Jt was just as 
though a little piece of earth b.as bern put up-s;kies ! ' 

"We continued thus, noth'ng ha-opening sav" the apoearance 
of an occasional new star. for almost ·three weeks: On Anril 
first we discovered· that, through some · manner or other, we had 
deviated from our ·course almost 15-0 81;. · I immediately re
charted the course aTti gave orders ur the pilot to turri the ship 
10 degrees to the right to offset the' error: Then was when we 
made·the•terrorizing discoveri that our rear nozzle had;locked so 
firmly ·that no amount of effort at the controls woulQ move it. 
Rushing to" the back, I scrutinized the nozzle through the window, 
m:ade · especially for "that purpose, for any possible clew as to 
the ·nature· 6f the disturbance. I found none; so I set to examin
ing the -control wires·. · SuddenTy they bega11:to m~ve: I ran to 
the navigating room at onc·e and, to my 'joy, found .. that Lieut. 
Munson had· truly succeedei in moving the controls. That eve
nihg ·we ·discussed the incident but were unable to arrive at a 
plausible cortchision. ;i: · 
- ·· "This· o~currene€ ·had dropped into the·past by Ma:y ·29'but; 
when the nozzle ·agairi locked from ·no apparent cafJSE!, 'it' :was 
revived to our memories. This quite alarmed me because I knew 
that, as we were only three days from Mars, then, a deviation 
ftoni -the course inight mean that we would miss 'the pJanet 
entirely· and 1m -sailing· through space. But Whell the control 
became · established aga;n as suddenly as l:iefore, it puzzled me 
even more than it had previously: · · · · · 
· "At our m1lal that evening ·the conversation dnfted to the 
possibility of·ever 'hittihg a comet. It suddenly dawned on me 
that here was the · rroper solufion· tcr the 'two mysferious "dis
turbances. I remembered then that ·there Wei:e· no less than 
twelve' known ·comets ·-of· gooi size that we might have e~coun
tered on the way, and that·tbe ·stored up ·'power iii any one of 
these was snfficierrt -to liave ca'.used ·the' perplexing· situation. . 
~ · · :·Brt~is __ tim~.~~e, 'J:ii~:· re~~}i.efi~( J;!'Oi~t where ,i~~ .Jiulf of the 
gr~~1ty o_f M~r_!'I :wa~ ~n.opgb t,°. !1-~ce.~s1ta~e oµr. reyer~m_g _part .. qf 
the .PbW'~r o_f., ~!re r~_dmm ~~- ~·1'.~'"el]~ Jh.Ef !U~r~~l!e fr.?J!! -C!l}.sh~I_J._!l 
agfi:n:rst · t;ti.e• s.u~ace 9f · t1f~:~l~fiet, ... . Finally qn t,he m_olJ!~~g pof 
June secorur·we· pjcketl "'qut~,1t' ,¥~p,Qe_llii;l.t seeJllep to .oe '.Iev'el .and 
smooth ind ·came! ·to a I<>ng· g-1ra1rlg stop ·at precisely s :26 o'clock. 

I 

l 
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"Our discoveries so fa!'. are limited to th~ f~c~s tllflt..,Jp.e air 
pressure and density are vety near that of (he earth1 .{l}~t a.s 
much of the planet as we can see is a barren d,esert, and tna,,t the 
lines, supposed to be canals, are merely huge wrinkles ir:i the sur
face. We have so far discovered no living beings, buf as \v;fhave 
not left the machine, we do not know what ther~. is ifl stor~ for 
us; so this message is only a preliminary~ to Qth~l'S that wUl 
follow.'' • (~ign~d) R. S. All~;i). . ' 

.. 

SAMUEL B. KIRKWOOJl. 

SHINICHI YEOMADA, ALIAS "GEORGE"* 

(Second Honorable Mention) 

My wife and I, newly weds, moved to Seattle in the fall of 
1905 and rented a fu.rnished house. We advertised in the paper 
for a J apan~se servant. . After several days a J ap boy came to 
the door and said, "Me-me-Shinichi Yeomada-eall George.'' 
as he pointed.toward himself. I took George in, showed him his 
room and we agreed that two dollars a week with room and 
board would be the terms. His duties were to cut the lawn, 
wash the dishes, and tend the furnace. That afternoon his trunk 
arrived and I .helped him carry it to his, room. As· I car.ried it, 
I noticed it was a very expensive one; I wondered how a boy who 
was to work ·as a. servant for two dollars a week could afford it. 

George proved an excellent servant. Although not experi
enced, he was willing to learn, was very courteous, grateful for 
a11ything done for him, very obedient and eager to do his best. 
My wife became very much attached to him and treated him · 
almost as if he were a member of the family. • 

On_e dav I happened. to want a five dollar bill changed and 
I asked George if he couJd change it and he. said, "Me,·ahange-.,.
me change fi' dollar," and he disappeared upst;lirs, soon returm-

. ing with an immense wallet which he opened in my presence. 
To my astonishment, the wallet was full of bills- not small ones 
either, but tens and twenties, and I made a quick estimate that 
he must have had not less than a thousand dollars in this big 
wallet. And this young capitalist was scrubbing pots and pans 
in my kitchen for the handsome sum of two dollars a week! 

"George," said I, "why do you work for two dollars a week 
when you have that money·?" .J .1 

"Me here t' learn English; you, Mrs. Robinson, learn i:ne 
much English," he answered. 

"Why must you learn English, George?'~ I .asked. i 

"My father own much coal mines in Japan; me learn Eng
lish, then go to mining school and then go back to Japan and run 
mines." He then drew forth from his pocket some pictures, of 
his home-and what a beautiful home it was! Everything .about 
the place told II]-~ : th~t ~rge'~ . pa.rents...) we.re people of. · ~reait 
wealth, of social prominence and importance and of high rank in 
Japan. . lo1s' , • -

After he had been with us . ~Lf.~w; ~on.tbs, my wife began to 
give him regular lessons in English. ·· ·· 

"English much funny," he said pn~ day. "You say 'Ian· 
gwidge.' Jap say 'lan-gu-a-ge.: " 
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He was not a rapid learner but he worked faithfully and 
we could see steady improvement. If he managed to use a word 
of three syllables correctly, he smiled with pleasure at his feat; 
if the word stretched to four syllables, he beamed with delight. 

Toward the end of June, he told us one evening that he wa11 
going to leave next week for Japan. When the time came, we 
were sorry to see him go. As he took his leave, he bowed rather 
solemnly: "Me much like you. You much kind to me." When 
he got to the corner where he took the street car, he turned and 
bowed again. 

That evening, bv special delivery, came a ·box, containing 
two dozen American Beauty roses, with a card, signed "George." 
Those roses had cost about twice the total wages we had paid 
him during all the months he had been with us! 

• * • 
One fine evening in the Seotember following, my wife and 

I were sitting on the porch and we s<tw George coming up the 
street. We had never reallv P.X·pected to see him again. He 
chatted with us for- a while, tellin~ us of his summer in Japan 
and of how he had told his parents about us. He went on to 
explain that he couldn't live with us again that year, explaining 
the reasons earnestly as if he took it for granted that we expected 
him to live with us permanently and as if some apology were 
necessary. 

"But," he said, "me come twice a week and cut grass for 
you." 

Perhaps he saw I was somewhat puzzled. 
"No," he said, dropping his voice, as if ashamed to mention 

the matter, "No-/ no cha1·ge. It very much pleasure. You 
very, very kind to me." 

And he did come-twice every week-till winter set in and 
there was no grass to cut. 

ROGERS ROBINSON. 

PER USUAL 

7 ;00 A. M.-"Time to arise! 
Shake a leg, son, and open your eyes." 

7 :01-A grunt and then 
A lazy turn over-asleep again. 

7:15-"0h, Jim! Awake? 
Get up this once, for goodness' sake. 
Thick maple syrup, o'er a buckwheat cake, 
Will be your breakfast if some speed you make." 

7 :16--A twist of the head
One foot out-then back in bed. 

7 :30-"0h, Jim! I warn 
I'll not call again upon this morn." 

I 

l 
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7 :41-A blink, a start! 
A glance at the watch, a sinking heart. 

7 :42-A mad, wild dash 
Towards the slow warming bath for a cold water splash. 

7 :45-A can· below. 
"Jim, good gracious, but you're slow! 
Hurry fast or you'll be late; 
You'll never get there at this slow rate." 

7 :47-Continues the race; 
But a. contrary tie plus a broken shoe lace 
Contribute their best to slacken the pace. 

7 :50-Downstairs like a flash, 
Through a bite of cold buckwheat, "Dad, gimme some cash !" 

7 :53-All ready to go, 
"Come back; get your rubbers! There's two feet of snow." 

7 :58-To the car line at last, 
Just to miss one of Lowry's, which goes whizzing past. 

8 :03-So you stand. and you wait, and you wait, 
And you mentally do murder on the whole corporate. 

8 :15-There ensues a fallure of heart, 
For there comes in the distance a "slow transit" cart. 

8 :16-35-Nervous prostration, 
Through the slow, anxious journey, sweet dreams of vacation. 

8 :36-The "con" asks for his pay. 
A search for a check-"Two fares with this day !" 
And so, during the search for a cent and a jit, 
The long line, now held up, almost has a fit. 

8 :37-'Cross the Campus, .a chase. 
Free hours after school are the prize of the race. 

8 :39-· Flies open the door. 
B-r-r-r-r goes the bell; tardy once more. 

... 

JAMES PERKINS. 

11 

Editor's note: The name of any student of "U" High may be 
inserted throughout in place of the name used . 

... , 
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A BREEZY EVENING IN DECEMBER 

As Seen by an Eye Witness 

Scene : The charming home of Miss Inglis. All is peaceful 
within. Miss Inglis is seated by a glowing fire, reading Barrie 
and occasionally casting an admiring glance at her Christmas 
tree, which she has picked out herself when it was ten below, 
and which she wouldn't trust Santa Claus to decorate. She has 
done every detail herself, from winding the charming lines of 
the shining silver ribbon, to the crowning glory of the star on 
the summit of the graceful tree. Yes, outwardly this is a.very 
peaceful scene. However, were one a close observer, one would 
notice a strained, drawn look about the figure by the fire. It I 
had the air of one who is apprehensive of some comin~ crisis, 
a crisis which will re1uire every ounce of strength and will to l 
face. The alarm clock in the kitclien suddenly goes off. Miss 
Inglis jumps. A candle on the brilliant tree turns a little to one 
side, imposing flame on a silver Santa Claus nearby. Miss Inglis 
springs up in a fright to extinguish the spark. Yes, one can see 
that her nerves are in a bad way and one wonders. Then sud-
denly one's wonderings are put to an end. A pounding on the 
door is heard. 

Miss lnj?'lis, with a quick intake .of breath: "Oh, dear, 
they've come." 

She quickly summons a smile and runs to the door, which 
is still virbrating under the shock of repeated blows. 

Enter in a body the three editors of the Campus Breeze. 
The Child Editor, who is very youn~: "Ha! this is an honor 
indeed! May I make obeisance to my hostess?" 

The Editor-in-chief: "H'lo. Miss Inglis." 
The Female Member: "Howdy do, Miss Inglis. Happy 

New Year!" 
Miss Inglis, cheerfully: "How do you do. Are you all ready 

for work?" 
The Child Editor, murmuring ecstatically and running up 

to the Christmas tree in his delight: "Oh, what a charmingly 
superb tree!" 

Unaccountably the foot of the Editor-in-chief is in his path, 
and the young editor stumbles. 

He, indignantly: "Why, you incriminating recalcitrant!" 
The Editor : "Ha ! Ha !" 
The Female Member: "Hee! Hee!" 
Miss Inglis doesn't see the humor of the situation, though 

she smiles sympathetically. The Child Editor has overturned 
the chair and has probably awakened a slumbering parent up
stairs. 

Miss lnj?'lis, pleasantly: "Suppose, just suppose, we get to 
work on ,the Breeze." 

This sug~estion is met with hearty approval on the part of 
the Child Editor particularly. who goes to the piano while the 
Female Member and the Editor-in-chief help Miss Inglis fix up 
the card table and scissors and paste. Finally, all is ready, and 
every one composes himself for a pleasantly busy evening of 
reading proof and "making up the dummy" of the next issue of 
our monthly publication. 
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The Child Editor: "I think it would be feasible for me to 
read over the personals." 

The Female Member, wailing: "No, Jim, I want them. 
He's only a Sophomore." · 

The Editor gives the Child Member a basketball line-up and 
the Female. the exchange, and, retaining the personals for him
self, gets to work in a business-like manner. The two sub-editors 
grasp their pencils determinedly, and start work with gloomy 
faces. Their silence is broken only at intervals about ten seconds 
apart. 

The Female: "Say, Miss Inglis, would you. put a comma 
there? I think I would, but I'd sort a like to have your opinion." 

The Child: "Miss lniglis, I am rather in a vacillating posi
tion, here. In a crisis of grammatical continuity like this would 
you employ a comma or a semi-eolon ?" 

The Editor-in-chief, being editor-in-chief, has the privilege 
of occupying a great big comfortable, high-backed chair which 
is the envy of the other editors. He is greatly pleased with this 
show of esteem, and sits on the extreme edge allowing his legs to 
meander where they will. They extend several feet beyond the 
other side of the table. 

Miss Inglis, anxiously: "James, you make me nervous. You 
have escaped falling off that chair three times, now, that I've 
noticed. Do be careful." 

The Editor-in-chief, reassuringly: "Why, our whole family 
sits that way, Miss Inglis, and I don't believe one of us has fallen 
for three years. Lots of people think it's funny, especially when 
we're all together at dinner time." 

The Child Editor, with a we: "Astounding! Abashing!" 
The Female: "Hee! Hee!" 
Meanwhile the child editor has obtained the jokes very qui

etly and does his best to keep a poker face while he corrects 
them. However, one of the joke editor's pieces takes his fancy 
and he laughs long and loud. 

The Child: "But this is astounding drollery! It's almost 
abashing." 

The Editor, turning quickly and suspiciously: "Say, Dave, 
just what are you correcting? No, you can't deceive me. 
Gimme 'em. I'll let you have the Girls' Athletics." 

The Child, laughing harshly: "Would' st play the villain, 
huh? Foiled! I've already corrected the jokes." 

The Editor, turning appealingly to Miss Inglis: "Don't you 
think I'd better look them over?" 

Miss Inglis is confused: "Well, you see James, I've cor
rected ·them, too, so--" 

The Female Editor: "Hee, Hee." 
The Child, slapping his knee, jabbing the Editor-in-chief in 

the ribs, and repeating with spirit : "Abashing! Abashing!" 
Miss Inglis, conversationally: "You know last year, the 

editors were the most business-like persons and it was really 
surprising how quiet they were. I used to say when they left, 
"It's really a pleasure to have those boys-" 

James, accusingly: "There, Dave, see what you've done. We 
have some 'rep,' I must say." 

The Child: "Ahhhhh-" 
Miss Inglis has relented, now, softened by the tears in the 
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Child's eyes: "There, there. Just to show you that I appreciate 
you, we're going to have a little party. Grape juice--" 

She is interrupted by the ediitors. They ·have agreed at last. 
All: "Ummmmmm-" 
After the refreshments have been done full justice, Miss 

Inglis begins to regard the clock with a fixed gaze. 
Miss Inglis: "Much as I hate to seem to hurry you, it's 

eleven o'clock, so--" ( 
The Child: "Off, I've been up much later than this. It's 

really quite seldom that I have any qualms at night. However, 
James is unnecessarily slow. Can't you depechate my son?" 

The Editor, burnin~ him with a glare: "Say, if you did a 
little something we might get throu~h tonight." 

Miss Inglis, with finality: "Well, I shall give you ten min
utes to finish." 

After that there is little noise, barring an occasional giggle 
from the lady of the staff, and the cracking of the child editor's 
double joints as he tries to imnress Miss Inglis. 

Miss Inglis, finally: "Well. your work is finished, so I'm 
really ,afraid I'll have to say goodni!!ht. And for goodness sake, 
don't act on the street car as though I'd given you something 
more potent than grapejuice." 

At that, the editors romp playfully to the door, fight over 
rubbers and galoshe!'>. and are finally ready. 

The Editor-in-chief: "Say, Dave, vou'll have to pay her 
car fare. I had to borrow by own from Rachel, antJ-" 

The Child, protesting : "Well, say-" - ._ ~ ·· · 
Miss Inglis: "Goodnight! Happy New Year!" 
The Female indignantly: "I have my own car fare-six 

cents-" 
Miss Inglis: "Goodnight, Happy New Year!" 
Editors: "Oh, good night, Miss Inglis, a very enjoyable eve

ning-indeed--awfully nice--good-" 
The door slams. Voices fade. Heavenly silence. 
Miss Inglis: "Thank goodness!" 

THE "SWELL" DISEASE 
I sank into bed at midnight, as the clock was striking the 

hour. Through my head still "Sweet Hortense" was ringing; at 
my feet still the slippery floor. At length I bethought of the 
morrow-back to school, my lessons without! And my heart it 
was filled with sorrow at the thought of that thousand word 
theme. And a French test! I saw there before me a blank sheet 
of paper so clean; however to conjugate "parler"-what could 
"la societe" mean? Perhaps, through, Miss Morehouse would 
spare me from reciting on Cyrus the Great, and Mi.ss Brown 
might excuse me from swimming, but if not-oh woe is my.fate! 
At the thought of my chemistry lesson I shuddered and shivered l 
and chilled. Oh, well. I would brave it all somehow-the least 
I could do was to be "killed." At the dark hour of six I awal<ened, 
and dragged my poor self out of bed, but what was that pain in ( 
my neck from-and that funny sensation in head? I rushed to 
the mirror and gazed in-'on mv neck there's appeared two great 
lumps. "No school for 'fat neck' today," I cried, "Oh joy!" I had 
the mumps! 

DOROTHY JACKSON. 
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ALUMNI NUMBER 

The March issue of the Campus Breeze is to be an Alumni 
number. Stories, ooemg and experiences in easfom colleges by 
the Alumni are to be published in this issue. Please turn in any 
information rej!'arding former students of the school to the 
Alumni editor, Mary Frances Graham, before February 15. 

( 
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RELATIVITY 

Every spring after the days have attained some length, and 
the wind is beginning to be warm, and the trees are at least 
faintly green, a student's dislike of a certain tall, forbidding 
building increases in direct proportion to the growing allure
ments of the out-of-doors. School seems worse than prison then, 
fo1 there are tantalizing little tastes of freedom as the tired 
scholar goes home at night. He gets up in the morning inspired 
by the spring sun and content with the world, and remains in 
that frame of mind until he rounds the knoll and catches sight 
of a certain tall forbidding building. Then more than one right
eous one has looked at the blue sky overhead, shuddered and 
cursed softly. 

However, in the winter, the situation seems different. Per
haps the building is more attractive then. At any rate, the lone 
plodding student slowly freezing to death feels a curious sensa
tion of relief as he sees a certain building looming up before him. 
He experiences an emotion that almost amounts to satisfaction 
as he thaws his feet in the warm interior of the school. And 
when the student once reaches the institution, he doesn1t feel dis
posed to leave it. After the last class has let out, he wanders 
up and down the halls in great leisure and strange though it may 
be. doesn't feel particularly exhilarated when he is released to 
sally forth into the inviting allurements of 10° below. 

As far as the writer of this is concerned, these dates are 
inexplicatble, but perhaps we may explain this, as Mr. Einstein 
has explained numberless problems, by throwing over it the all
envel'Oping term of "Relativity." 

THE INEFFICIENCY OF THE HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY 

The University High School has a library of its own in the 
•main study hall. There are all kinds of books-Latin, French, 

German, English ; stories.. essays, drama, and poetry. There 
are four days out of every week that books can be taken out and 
returned. 

What is the trouble with the library? Just one thing: 
There are not enough books of the kind that are used the most. 
For instance, there are at least two shelves of Latin books
composition books, grammar books, Cicero, Virgil, Caesar and 
nearly every kind one can think of, but English story books-oh, 
how scarce! 

The students of all English classes have to read at least six 
books during the school year and give a report on each of them. 
Each class has a different list. They come down to the library 
and ask for a book that is on their list to read-and they find it 
is not in the library. After asking for a number, th,ey find that 
the ones that should be in the library are either out, strayed, or 
stolen. We have never yet heard of a run on Latin books. If 
only a few of the numerous Latin books could be exchanged for 
some English books, what a fine library we would have! As it is, 
the library is not used very much. After one has come a few 
times and cannot get any books he wants, he finally stops trying 
and uses some other library entirely. 
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FINE ARTS IN" U" HIGH 

It surely makes a person feel like a great traveler to have a 
teacher remark, "When you go to London you must not fail to-" 
or "I'm sure you all recognize this statue, which stands at the 
head of the stairs in the Louvre-" 

And even if we have no really definite prospects of seeing 
Windsor ca.~tle in the immediate future, it is really flattering to 
consider the fact that we have at least seen the pictures of it 
which were obtained on the grand little island itself by friends 
of ours. 

It is a hard thing to do-this thanking people for their 
thoughtfulness of us, yet we all feel truly grateful to Miss 
Smith and Miss Morehouse for the interestinf!r little talks they 
gave, and the beautiful collection of pictures they brought back 
to us. 

As Mr. Reeve sai<i. we cannot regard too highly the beauti
fying of the old "U" High, for just as a school surrounds itself 
with art, by that much is it a finer school. The assembly of 
January 19 was one of the most interesting ones we have had, 
and we must indeed take advantage of the opportunities offered 
us in the possession of these pictures and in the delightful little 
discu,ssions of them which we all enjoyed so much. 

And, again, let us not forget (see Mr. Reeve's delivered 
oration upon this occasion) in our interest in this art, that other 
possession of ours-the orchestra. Our orchestra is not only 
a thing in which we find beauty and recreation; it is; as well as a 
source of real art, a matter of school pride which is too precious 
for m1 to lose. 

A third form of art was also reached when, after the discus
sions of those treasures which a~peal to the visionary and the 
auditory senses (and hence to the soul), Margaret Thompson 
made an announcement which appealed purely to the gastro
nomic sensibilities-namely, that Eskimo Pies would be sold 
by the Senior class. 

Kangaroo Kourt: C'mere ! 
Gilmore: Who? 
K. K.: You! 
Gil.: Me? 
K. K.: Yes, you! 
Gil. : What for? 
K. K.: Shut up, C'mere ! 
Gil: All dght. 
K. K. : G'ot us? 
Gil.: No. 
K. K.: Got us? (administer the paddle) 
Gil.: Ouch, yes! 
Other Freshmen: Oh ! for goodness sake! 
K. K. : No, for badness sake and loud talking. 

f 

I 

• 

l 
( 
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SEl'jIOR COM? ATIBILITY 

Quern finem das, Domine? 

I told you at least three times, and I've had a notice up on 
the bulletin board all week. 

You know -I never· look at the bulletin. Mr. Perkins, and it 
stands to reason that I -can't remember anything you tell me. 

But Miss Fussalot, can't you realize that the Senior notes 
are essential? 

The Senior class is utterly frivolous. Why; you poor fish, 
you haven't even had a meeting! The Vaudeville Commit tee is 
keeping its ideas for a surprise, and the class play committee 
can't decide, and the Bisbila board h·asn't even tried to decide 
anything. All they've done is to call a few meetings and take 
the roll. 

But Miss Fussalot, we must have a report. You must imagine 
a party ·and describe it, if need be. 

It is impossible! I am truthful above all things. In the 
last extremity, I can tell the Seniors outright that they should 
dance more and study less, though I realize that it would be 
rude on my part to even suggest that they do something for 
the reporter to write up. · 

Miss Fussalot, you are absolutely shiftless when it comes to 
writing-

Mr. Perkins, it is really unkind of you to expect- ( weeping) 
There is to be a meeting of the class soon. You might as 

well write it up in advance--
And have nothing left to write up next time--sob

you men are brutes! 
Now Miss Fussalot, it is essential
Oh, I won't! (Stamp! sob! sob!) 

(And she didn't) 

JUNIORS 

At the last meeting of the Juniors, after all the great minds 
of said Juniors had been expressed for the subject, we decided 
to have a dance at the usual time and the usual place. Oh those 
meetings! If you wish to chase dull care away and be carried 
back to the good old days, do come to a Junior class meeting; 
they are ·absolutely refreshing. Everyone endeavors to talk 
at once, and when the Presid~nt asks, "If any one wants to say 
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anything, please stand up and put i(in form of a motion,'' every 
.orie is dumfounded: evidently, this business-like procedure is too f 
much for our youthful minds, but in a short time gay spirits are 
recovered and the meeting goes on as per usual. But about the l 
party! There was wonderful music. good eats, good floor, but 
where were the people? For all the time and trouble this party 
gave, there was a mighty poor turnout. It is nossible to have 
just as much fun at a class party as anywhere else. A play was 
given just before refreshments. Those who saw it said it really ( 
wasn't half bad. H.elen Minty and Helen Feuling were abso-
lut~ly the last things in old maids. Anyone who missed seeinp: 
them with their funny dresses and little hats set on the ton of 
their heads, missed the biggest laugh of his life. ,Jean Fulmer 
was most charming as a college girl, and rto see her gaze with her 
dreamy eyes at all those good-looking men's pictures was really 
quite touching. 

A party, though. is secondary in the great excitement amon~ 
th~ Juniors when Howard Abbott cam~ to school with his hair 
cut Notes of congratulations, appreciation, flowers, and so 
forth have been sent to the barber. As Howard is a Junior him
self all of the Juniors fook a nersonal interest in him and we 
really all felt that he uia.~ getting a little too old for bobbed 
hair now. 

SOPHOMORE NOTES 

Sad. sad is the tale of the Sophomore! For several months, 
in fact for almost a whole quarter. thev have been completely 
eclipsed. But now that another month has passed after the 
exams, they are gradually coming out from their seclusion and 
showing the rest of the world how to get along without worrying. 
Those who have taken notice have, without a doubt, seen us 
Sophomores skipping merrily down the halls (also slipping), 
whistling, and calling to one anotner from afar! This is the 
only way to be happy. You Seniors who march so sedately, 
why don't you become sporty and full of fun again? You're not 
so old, you know; you just think you are. Follow our example 
and your cramped rheumatic limbs will become as strong and 
fine as ours. 

In the January number of the Breeze. the "Class Prophe
sier" said there would be a party before the February issue would 
be published. So far, however, he seems to be "off his base," 
for there is not even a sign of a party in sight. Of course if 
the "dead would only pick up their beds and walk," perhaps the 
prophecy would come true .. 

FRESHMEN NOTES 

A mystery lurks in the air! ! ! '~To ibe or not to be." Whether 
it shall be a sleigh .ride, a regular party or what not!! Some of 
us want a good· old-fashioned sleigh ride and others are for a 
Valentine party, but we hone that by March the momentous 
question will have been decided to the satisfaction of all. 
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About twenty freshmen' are to present a Better Speech play 
before the Minneapolis English Teachers' Club in February. 

The first and seventh period classes are starting rival papers. 
We are sure that the Campus Breeze is going to have some com
petitors. The first .period has elected their staff. It is as follows: 
Editor-in-chief. ______ , ___________________ ................. _ ................. Eleanor King 
Asscciate Editors. _____________________________ Betty Bauer, Kyle Cudworth 
Personals and Jokes .. ~----------·----------Ca.rl Lewis, Ev·angeline Nary 
Boys' Athleties ___________________ ~------·········--······· ····--· ··--······Earl Grumke 
Girls' Athletics ............ -................. -.......... ---····-----·--·-·-·····--Gail N esom 
Alumni <-..1.-----···--"··-------····--·····---·····--······--·----··-·············Clifford Beal 
Exchange ·--·····'···--········'···---,······----···--···-, ................. Ruth Lampland 
Business Manager~---·--······'-··--····--------····--···-- ···· ··Rogers . Robinson 
Advertising Mianager .............................................. Patricia Gregory 

The paper is to be called "The Fresh Leaf.'~ 

In the seventh period class the following_ staff ha·s b«;!en 
· elected to publish "The Freshman Journal:" 
Editor..iin-chief ....................... ................ ,,,,. ............ Donald Blomquist 
Associate Editors .................. Marvin Collatz, Katherine Washburn 
P~rsohals and ~Jokes .............................. Norma Scott, George Smith 
Boys' Athletics .............................................. ............ John McConneh 
Girls' Atbletics ................ , ........................................... Mildred Borne 
Alumni ·······-·---·---------·--········--·····--------------·--·--··----··Robert Ramsdell 
Exchange .............................................. ·'····---··· ·---...William Haggerty 
Business Manager ............................................ --····---·Lowell Gilmore 
Advertising Manager .............................................. ; .. Julian Murray 

Both papers are to be mimeographed and will be sold for a 
small silm to any one in the school who wishes one. The first 
issues will come out February _15~ · 

HI Y 

· ~-... On Januarv 10. the University High Hi-Y entertained for 
tne first . time the Hi Y clubs· of the other city high schools. 
Tlirough' the untiring efforts of Roy Thorshov, Mr. Reeve and 
Mr, Chapman of the Central Y. M. C. A., we procured for the 
evening's entertainment a Miss Holmeiust and Mr. Benson. 
After the fellows had eaten up their thirtv-five cents worth of 
grub, the meeting was turned over to rthe ''U" High club. Four 
songs were given by Miss Holmerusrt for the evening's entertain
ment, and then the fellows listened to the talk of the evening 
given by Mr. Benson. It ma:v be said here that the club nearly 
had the honor of obtaining Goyernor Preus as a speaker for this 
roemprable-.occasion, but beeause of more pressing business, he 
regretftilly had to cancel hi.S date with the club. The Hi-Y club 
is.going .to get up a rip-sno:rting bowling team that will contest 
for the ~hampionship of the six high schools. This is published 
for the interest of the high school to show that although we may 
not be saints, we at least have school spirit. ·· 
.. Although this news is a bit late, our Hi Y sent two delegates, 
Dana Bailey and James Perkins, to the Older Boys' .State Con
ference held at Albert Lea on December 3. 4. and 5. When they 
returned they gave a report on the first regular midweek 
meeting on the talks they had heard and the plans of bettering 
the societies which had been explained to them. 
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ACME r 
The last Acme meeting divulged many things. In the first \ 

place, the meeting was called for the purpose of electing new 
members. Upon entering the W. A. A. room. we noticed that 
Miss Browning's eyes ~looked' rather swollen. When she was 
asked the trouble, she said that she had been working over the 
marks, trying to make them average "B." Immediately, our 
hopes being aroused, we ·asked the results. Alas ! only one girl l 
had gained the necessary points. She was Doris Anderson, a \ 
dignified Senior. We were certainly glad that Doris had com-
pleted the necessary requirements, but rather disappointed that 
there weren't more. Acme is in particular need of Junior girls 
who can carry on the work next year, but it also needs additions 
from the Seniors. 

Being somewhat subdued by elections, we discussed the way 
in which the next series of hikes was to be carried on. It was 
decided that the two mile hikes be held on Wednesday, but the 
four and five mile hikes be on Friday. All the girls who want 
to earn a letter come on these hikes, and, as we might say, "kill 
two birds with one stone," for you can have a great deal of fun 
and at the same time be earning points. 

DRAMATIC CLUB 

The only meeting which has been held this month by the 
Dramatic Club took place January 13. However, it was a very 
short one held ~t noon, as the president had to secure quite 
a large amount of money right then and there for the party! 

· The Dramatic Club party was postponed till January 20th, when 
it took place at Shevlin at eight o'clock. The price of admission 
seemed rather large, but-fifty cents isn't much for a good dance 
and delicious refreshments (plenty of them, too!). You may 
have noticed that Helen Barlow is already a "very nervous 
wreck" due to her strenuous efforts to make the event 
a real success. Keep your eyes open for all news in connection 
with certain ·other activities of the Dramatic Club to take place 
in the future! 

ENTITY 

Friday, January the thirt~nth, was a lucky day for a group 
of four Seniors and two Alu~nae girls, for it brought the first 
reunion of the Entities for this· year. At half past five these 
seven Entity sisters with their "mother," Miss Huhman, met at 
their favorite "chop house,"-a modest, secluded spot in the cen
ter of our metropolis-and had a real Chinese dinner with noodle 
soup, chow mein, rice, and tea. But the dinner wasn't what 
counted most; it was the fup. they had in being together once 
more. One of the girls, Alberta Wright, who hadn't been to an 
Entity meeting for three years, found herself back in her school 
days (she's a working lady now) enjoying tpe gossip about "U" 
High faculty and students. After the dinner, the Entities en
joyed a mirthful two hours at the theater and then dispersed. 

l 
l 
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Jean Fulmer, after seeing the "Little Minister," remarked 
to Marion H. that she wished she could "vamp" as well as "Bob
bie." Whom has she got her eye on? 

Frank Shaw and Gregory Ladd were seen down at "Atkin
son's" during the Christmas Style Show. I'm not sure just what 
dresses they liked best, but they both agreed on the fair blond. 

Alice, much to the disgus_t of the whole French class, was 
reading "The Sheik." When Miss Bourgoin told her to "fermez 
ie livre" she didn't "fermer" and so had to bring it up to the 
teacher. 'Tis rumored that Miss Burgoin enjoyed the book as 
much as Alice. 

Watch for the pretty little girls in the "Boy's Ballet," com
posed of the best looking boy in the Senior class according to 
the "Ziegfeld" standards. They will appear in a song and dance 
in the "Senior Vaudeville" which will take place the last part 
of February. 

I heard "Corn Syrup" was fine for keeping stray locks down. 
Why waste your money on "Bandoline" when you can use pan~ 
cake syrup just as well? 

Helen Christenson has fallen for "Olaf Tackle," a nice St.' 
Paul boy. He gets wonderful marks, fought in the World War, 
plays a good game of poker, etc. 

Don't rush! Don't crowd! Get your girl earlv for the 
"J. S." or you'll find she's going with your worst rival. 

nave Wing composed a new poem the other day. Here it is: 
"Fire engines are red, police patrols are blue; and if you'll chase 
me, I'll chase you." Isn't that good? The boy improves each day. 

Donald Nelson told Fanny G. that she was too slow. Said 
3he couldn't follow any good dancer (meaning the new U. H. S. 
:oddle). Slow? What does he want? 

Gregg Ladd asked Joe Thompson if a constrictor would eat 
you alive. 

Joe answered back in pleasant tones--"Y eh, Boa !" 

Quituary Notice 

Willis Snyder was born April 21, '08; graduated from Mot
ley in June, 1921; entered University High School in September, 
1921; and departed in December, 1921. Gone but not forgotten. 
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DOPE COLUMN 

By P. D. Q. 

Now that daddy dear has (almost) forgotten about our 
flunks and "D" minuses last quarter, we can get right down to 
business and start the old scandal agoing. 

(How far one little scandal throws i.ts light!) 
Ruth Hildebrandt is keeping up a correspondence with a 

person named Izzy. It lives in St. Peter. Now if it's Isabel, 
Ruth, we'll forgive you. But if we find it to be Isadore, you leave 
the room, and flunk the exam. 

Old E. W. C. and his smokehouse poetry is starting again. 
"Of ideas, advice, and girls I have many, 
But for dollars and sense, I just haven't any." 

Sad but too tame, E. W. C. 
Old mother cupboard went to the hupboard to get her poor 

dog a banana. When she got there, the strawberries weren't 
ripe, so the poor dog had to eat rhubarb. 

The other day I 
asked 
a guy what made 
him 
feel so happy. 
He answered me by 
saying 
that there 
was 
sunshine in his 
soul, 
and moonshine 
in his 
cellar. 

I've got a fell ow by the name of Bill, 
He lives down yonder 'cross the hill. 
He gazes on me just like a brother, 
With affectionate eyes that look at each other. 

Probably the most tender, heartbreaking sight is to see a 
little rooster, mewing for her deceased pups. 

Nibs Clure's cellar burned out this vacation. If it was the 
part of the cellar we're thinking about, Nibs didn't have as happy 
a New Year as could be expected. 

"Pansy" Todd reports that by considerable urging, his 
mother was able to make him eat enough to at least sustain a 
horse, and to enable him to take on a few pounds. We're glad 
to hear that, "Pansy." You always did look unhealthy and un
derweight. 

Mr. Johnson seems much nicer since the New Year. All of 
the girls seem to think he's married. 

l 

I 
( 
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So Near, and Yet, So Far 

He tried to jump across the street, 
Said street was faced with tar. 

He leapt and got across (almost) 
(So near, and yet, so far.) 

He tried jump to a little isle, 
'Twas just across the bar. 

He missed and lit in the center of the lake, 
(So near, and yet, so far.) 

He tried to kiss his. sweetheart, 
While driving h;is motor car. 

He missed and kissed the steering wheel. 
(So near, and yet, so far.) 

Thee Ende. P. D.Q. 

I 
THE DUEL 

26 

! Slowly the Spaniard raised his arm for a thrust. The moon 
shone down on his chilled steel sword, making it flash like a mir
ror. But Pierre was ready for him; his left hand held a short 
bola, his right held a pistol with one solitary bullet in it. This 
he held in emergency, in case the Spanish Santos should come 
dangerously close. The Spaniard cul"sed him. His white teeth, 
gleaming in the shaft of light the moon sent, looked more like a 
skeleton's than a man's. 

"Sacre, Pierre!" he said. "Death to you!" 
The Frenchman spent no time in argument, but thrust with 

his bola. It hit, but the Santos whirled, thus changing a danger
ous wound to.a mere scratch. The Spaniard was weakening, per
haps fatigued, and maybe frightened. He thought if he could 
get one more strike at the lad, he could down him. He put all 
of his force into one last lunge, and aiming straight for the heart, 
pushed. But Pierre, not so weak and logey, put Santos' sword 
aside with a blow of his own; then, with his gun pointed at the 
Spaniard's brain, he fired-his last shot. Did it miss? Well, I 
should say not; for if it had, the show would have been spoiled, 
and friend manager would have given them the "boot." 

C.H. L. 
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"U" HIGH FOOTBALL TEAM 

Smith McQnillan Dieber Flao11i11ao McConnell Carroll 
Canli•ld Cortis Bailey Blawberg Borglio 

Ladd Hug be• Clure 

Taken b11 Uni•erai/11 Photo Shop 

ROYS' ATHLETICS 
. 

Manager Jim McConnell is bound to have his proteges busy 
till baseball forces an end to. basketball, so he has arranged a 
scq,edule that with the games already decided upon and other 
tentative ones will keep the boys busy at an average of a game 
about every three days, or two a week. The fellows like this, and 
want to be playing a game about that often, so a successful season 
is looked upon as a sure thing. The schedule, as it is at present, 
reads: 

February 2-S. P.A. at Farm Gym. 
February 7-Mechanic Arts at Farm Gym. 
February 14-St. Thomas High at Farm Gym. 
February 17-Minnesota College at Farm Gym. 
February 24-Blake at Blake. 
March 3-S. P.A. at S. P.A. 

McConnell is trying to get a couple of games from Cretin, 
White Bear, and Loyalty Club. and return games with Central, 
West, East, North and South High of Minneapolis. 

( 

[ 
( 
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NORTH WINS THRILLER 
. When the next game came around, Canfield was still out of 

the line-up. This handicaps the team only in that when five f el
lows get used to each other it atf ects the smoothness of play to 
have some member missing. North High was our opponent and 
the boys gave them a good run for their money. If the rest of 
the players had all done their share, played up to standard, and 
not left it all .to Capt. "Lefty" Borglin, we would have won. As 
it was, we lost 12 to 8. Blomberg, usually our main point-getter, 
shot miserably and was several miles off form. Captain "Lefty" 
was the outstanding player for "U" High. He made every point 
we got in the first half. Max Winters, the North captain, played 
a fine game with Houck, who is. not far behind in floor w.ork, 
although "Leftt' didn't let him get many open shots at the hoop. 
The ~core at the half was six up. 

The line-up was as follows: 
''tr' High-8 North-12 
Blomberg ·····------·-··-----····---------R· F ............................... Herschman 
Dieber, Miller ----------······----: ....... L. F ...... ---·····-------Winters, Claxstad 
Borglin ····•··-··-············-··--···· ...... C ....... •---~--- ··--...... Houck, Redmond 
McQuillan ·---·--·--··--···-·"······-----·R. G -------------·-···.·---···-·•-······ .. Gordon 
Curtis -···--···--···-····················--L. G ....................................... Strauss 

Field goals: Blomberg, 1; Borglin, 3; Winters, 3; Claxstad, 
1 ; Houck, 1 ; and Redmond, 1. 

"U" HIGH TRIMS HUMBOLUT FIVE 
In a well played game our boys defeated Humboldt, one of 

the largest high schools in St. Paul, by a score of 13 to 11. Ed 
McQuillan was not with us either, although Miller and Hughes, 
who a lternated in his place. played well, their men not scoring 
a point. McMann of Humboldt was by far their outstandi~g 
player, while Nichols als<> did very well. McMann, in the first 
half, scored all seven of. their points;.·but in the last half Hu8'hes 
was set to guard him, as his long shotR made it impossible "*or 
the standing guard to stop him. In the last half he did not score. 
Blomberg led the "U" High scorers with five basketR while Can
field donated the remaining three points. The score, as in the 
North game, ended a tie at the half, 7 to 7, but the final score was 
U Hhrh, 13; Humboldt, 11. 
"tr' High-13 Humboldt-11 
Blomberg .................................. R. F ................................ : ...... Nichols 
Borglin ........................ : ............. L. F ............................... Kreh, Rosen 
Canfield ····-----·-------··--··-------····C ........................................... Algren 
Miller, Hughes ···--······---···--···----R· G .............................. : ...... McMann 
Curtis ........................................ L. G ...................................... Erickson 

Field goals: Blomberg, 5; Canfield. McMann, 3; Nichols, 2. 
Free throws: Canfield, 1 out of 2; McMann, 1 out of 2. 
Referee: Vye. · 

"tr' HIGH LOSES TO CENTRAL BUT SWAMPS HOPKINS 
In ·a rather uninteresting game, more of the nature of a 

practice game than regular, and in which many substituteR were 
used by both teams, Centr.al ran uo twenty-three points against 
our fourteen. Scoring for "U" High were Blomberg, Borglin, 
and Canfield ·with three, one and two baskets respectively. 
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Playing without Blomberg, the team defeated Hopkins 
H. S. in somewhat of a runaway by 28 to 2. "U" High scored 
almost. a.t will, as c'an be seen by the fact that all but one man 
got two 'or more baskets. Superior tean'lwork was t.he. ·main 
factor'i11 the winning and the fine passing game of Borglin's. was 
especially worthy of credit.. Perhaps too much credit has been 
placed on the point-getters, puj: one must never forget that the 
g.uards do equally as important and worthy work, although they 
po not get a chance to show off as conspicuously. 

For Hopkins, Plson played the best and saved them from a 
whitewasp bv shoptin"g a long basket late in the second half. 
~'U" -High;--28 "' · Hopkins-2 
Borglin .•. ! •.... ~---····'--!•----- --·~-------R. F .................. : .... r····--·--·····.Miller 
Miller. Hughes ...... ,..,.'"".~·-··· ·-····L. F ...................... .!. •• : •• -: ••• • •• ••• •• Olfl.on 
Canfield ...... : .... : .. ~ .... :· .................. C.·--··-···->······---~----Decker, Smetone 
Curtis ··----·················· ................ R. G ..... ---····-···-····--··-··-··-·Berglund 
McQuillan -···- --~---- --~-----··-·-········-L• G·--·--··-··········--·Johflson, Stodola 

Fielg yoals: Borglin, 2; Curtis, 3; McQuillan, 3 ; Canfield, 7 
and Olson, 1. · 

•• 
"U" HIGH GETS BEATEN BY WEST 

Playing on a m\ich smaller floor than it was accustomed to, 
and therefore at a disadvantage, our team took a 29 to 16 defeat. 
All the substitutes were used, and one of the re~ulars did not 
arrive until the game~was half over, so all in all the boys did not 
do so . badly after- all.- They feel certain if a return game is 
playe,d on the Farm ,Gym floor that they will make a much bet
\er showing . . F-or West, Morris, playing center. was their high 
scor,er. ~&i~ Capt., .1\feili, all city selecfiion fast year, wa.s ahvi a 

:.st.a:r . .PJJ o.ff~n-~e- a-nd defense. No one ~cintillated for !'U" High, 
but..all play0~ .ha.:00-u-nder the unfavorable conditions. · . •. 
~'U" High.:....H) - · •· · ~ · ; ·Wesµ..29 
Borg:tin .;f .. ...::-=~.:.:.r.~.,,.:...~.:.. .. - ...•• R. F ...............••..... : .. -.-............. ::.1Meili 
Blomberg r.. ____ ...,;_:~:~ •.. : .• ________ ; •.•• L. F · ---~---·····-·-·--: ....... , ..•... :Anderson 
Curtis .. : .. _..,.:....J.-•. ""L·---~- .: ...... ______ c ............ :.: ..... ::-.:~----- ·-: ·-~--::_Morris 
McQuillan '--··-·-'"·"·-·---···············R. G •.•... ~--------·-·····-·---·: ...... Ludlow 
Hugh es .... : .......... :.~ ____ _. _______ : ..... L. G ·····-·······--·--···-~---·- ·······---____ Jones 

Substitutes: Canfield for Curtis. Curtis fol" Hughes. Miller 
for Hughes, Bailey for Blomberg, Dieber for Curtis, Miller for 
Mc Quillan. 

Field goals: Blomberg, 2; Curtis, 1; Canfield, 2; Meili, 4; 
Anderson, 2: Morris, 7. ' 

Free throws : Borglin, 4 out of 8; Canfield, 2 out of ,5; 
Morris, 3 out of 8. 

ST. THOMAS DOWNS US 15 TO 10 

In what our fellows all call a rotten game and are ashamed 
of, ·"U'' High was downed by St. Thomas high 15 to 10. The 
floor was good size, but the large armory was heated very little. 
The boys did not get time to.warm. µp before the.game, and were 
cold and somewhat. lis~less: . Fpr .«an .onlooker. it wa1; a rather 
u~i~teresting.~·game, ~I.ow·· ~n~ paorly, 'p,Iay~d,. ._ ~t: T})pipas viras 
poor at ~pnoti,ng:,, but., ~~u..:• J;t.\gh, w.a~ ,Y£~r~.~·li Llt>.W.9P;lfl.!Pe,. h;t:Q 

. . 
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to say who .played best. . Borglin played consistently, as usual, 
while Blomberg led our scorers, although' with fewer points 
than is his custom, we are sorry to say. For St. Thomas, McFaul, 
Captain and forwaro, did the best- work Armstrong, sent in 
for McFaul, ~o~e.d three _P<?ints. :~Rather in 'oppQ~ition to hii;i 
name, he was a little ·!haver who made one watch out for fear he 
woul_d trip over him OJ stub his toe on him, as Curt said. 

' The whcfe team ·!eels confident that on our own floor they 
can defeat the St. '.fb.om&S.·,a_ggregat,ion1 

"U" High-fO ....., .,.. · •St:ll'homa&-15 
Borglin .: ____ .:...~.:.-··-·····:·--··-----··:~.It. F ·-·-----·--····--··-~--···········-~~:.Keating 
Blomberg ·-··--··--·· ········-·····~--··L. F ··--···-···-··· .................... ·.":McFaul 
Canfield ····---------···--··--····-····---·· .. C ··-··--··-····-··--·-···--······· ......... English 
Curtis ...... _.,.....•.··---~------!··,·······:i;t. G •. ~ .. : .........• : ................. c.Peterson 
McQuillan ........... ; __ ....... ---~·-···-L. G ..•.... : ........... ·-·-.-····~=····· .Desmond 

Substitutes: Miller for Bl:ombero-. Hughes for McQuillan, 
Blomberg for Miller. McQuillan fbr Hughes, Fox for Keating, 
Armstrong for McFaul, Van Valkenberg for English, Stryker 
for Desmond. · 

Field goals: Blomberg, 2: Canfield, 1; Keating, 2; McFaul, 
2; English, Armstrong, Van V~lkenberg. ·.tl:I .. 

Free throws: Borglin, 3; Canfield, 1; Armstrong,__1. 

"U" HIGH OVERC.OMES MINNESOTA COLLEGE 

With P.very man ~nth; team' playinig well, University High 
defeated .Minnesota College by a .\)core of 26 to 12. While not 
playing in tlp to.p form all the whif¢; bur boyg>showed· bccasional 
flashes of brilliant teamwork that resulted in markers.. Feeli,~~ 
thAt. work before pleasure was true, "BlomberP.:" shpped ili~ 
snhere thJ;'OU'l'h the ~ip,g seve1_1 tim~s, JllOSt o(which · w~re,/Ji?t 
ruim_itu~ in sh'>ts aner b~!ng .. fed b,Y ~orgli}l . . Ea Mc01.:n1~V; 
c~me down and sneaked the ball throng-h the basket twi~e ,dUft2f; 
the game and Corti& flipped through a long. pretty ~bot. "LMt+' 
:$orglii{ tp.ssed four free thrgws with great ea~e and al.so folJier 
a two-pomter. , Canfield was out of the game with mumps, but 
b,efween tliemseh~es Miller and Hughes filled UP the extra position 
admirably . . C. Olson was hei;ld and shoulders above the .other. 
Minnespta Colleye :players and p1ayed a very good game.: Ile ac~ 
<:C?unten ~or eigh~ of their tw,elye points . 

. Minnesota College .used three extra men, but could not stop 
the "U" High rush . 
.. U" Higli~26. - · . . " . ' . • Minn. ·college-12 
01~ -,.b· ... ......... • •' ·1 ; •:f • r- - - ' Ti" '• -ir;, , ·n . , .,. .. EJ • t. r • G : . ' 
.q om .erg ·············-·--·-··--: ... , .... n. . .r •.... ~ ..•.•.... :. Itluerg> enneary 
M 1 · n· ·· · · · ·· · " F'. ·· · s ·~· ·a ·11.T l · ii er; ugh es -·-····-·-·r···-····-·--:L.. - ~---····,····-~·-······ !l,laU e, 

0

J.'lf! son 
Eo rgl~n 1-:::·,·.---.-~;_;~.:._.:···-· :-::;·~~ ••• :.C~--~::_~~--.··-~-:.;_1 ••• -:···:~~:;· C'. '. 9 ~so~ 
Curlis ··r··r···-·--···.·--·--······-~r: ...... R. \:i' ••• , ••••.•.... _ •..•.. ..,. •. ,~.: •.. ~.Sch:wanfa 
M r\ . l . . . ' . .., , ..,. ' .,..... I. •• A:''d - p 't ' . 

C"'lUll a·n .. , .................. ..,. ........... L. u.,:.: .... , ....... ~11 er1mn, e erson 
.. , r. '"' .. ·-··~---~· ...... :r"'t• ---·· --~. · .··,,· ... ... 

..,-;1- ·FlieJ.d ~oals; ~ Blombertr.-7 :.McQuillau., 2; .Borglip; ·l ;rCYrl:is; 
l·i-Dlspnr..14; Anderson,. J. ;.,.Elmberg., 1. •.. ~ , · .. · l · ""1'"' • 

Free throws: Borglhi,; 4 7 'Elrriber,g, I; Andera<>il, -l·:· ·1 •• 
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"U" HIGH SW AMPS BRIDAL VEIL TEAM 

On December 15 the boys played the Bridal Veil team. 
From what we understand, a veil is supposed to cover something, 
but these boys showed themselves up terribly. With Blomberg' 
and Dieber as fo.rwards, Borglin, center, and Curtis and Mc
Quillan at guard, the B. V. D.'s (Bridal Veil Dismals) were 
completely cleaned by a score of 40 to 6. Joe Thompson, our 
own "Wooly," got in at center for a time. while Bailey got in at 
guard. "Blomby" caked the ha]] seven times; "Lefty Borglin," 
five times ; Ed McQuillan, four times; and Curtis and Dieber, 
each twice. 

. The following chart shows the number of points each player 
has made that has scored at all. 

Games 
Player Played 

Blomberg ············-·-··---·--··· 9 
Borglin ................... :._ ....... !() 
Canfield .... ........................ 7 
McQuillan ........................ .. 9 
Curtis ................................ 9 
Dieber ................................ 5 

Baskets 
34 
15 
14 
11 
7 
2 

GIRLS' ATHLETICS 

Free 
Throws 

2 
16 

4 
0 
0 
0 

Points 
70 

"46 
ll2 
22 
14 
4 

Much to the joy of both classes, the Juniors and Seniors 
wiU have gym separately next ouarter, the Juniors- havinS? stu
dent teachers, and the Seniors Miss Browning: The Freshmen 
and Sophomores are also learning the art of "putting it over'' the 
practice teachers in gym. If thev realized the good they are 
doing the world· in general 'by Jet,ting the "U" :girls practice on 
them, thev would feel auite uplifted. 

As Miss Browning is very busy this quarter, sports are again 
in charge of Mrs. Cram. The captain ball tournament being 
over, and the baseball season having not arrived, the girls are 
playing Newcome. If enough come to form teams, there will 
be a . tournament which will count 15 points for the ·cup. The 
number of j!'irls out for sports has diminished this quarter. It 
would certainly be a pity if the freshmen were allowed to get 
the cup, but if the way they come to sports has anything to do 
with it, it will be a walkout. . 

Everyone felt so playful after the holidays that they ener
f!'ized mo'l"e than usual. and those muscles which grew tender 
sleeping . through vacation were rather rudely awak-ened · with 
painful results. Helen Barlow has learned a new trick, standing 
on her head, and the entire Senior class has been practicini;r it. 
Another new thing the Seniors learned is a movement by which 
they change from two lines to one and vice versa. Generally by 
the end, there are five or six lines; but the Seniors and · Miss 
BrowninS? still have hopes. All we .can say to the _world in gen
·eral is, "Wait for the demonstration!'' 
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I 

&XCHl\NCG 
Our 'friend's over at Minnesota College are no longer sup

pressing their literary' talent. A sch,ool paper, the "Picayune," 
has suddenfy burst forth from their midst. It is a good little 
newspaper, containing two.pages of jokes that are really humor
cus, and a number of clever sayings and proverbs under the 
heading "Quips and Quibbles." Now if only an artist would 
grace the "Picayune" with a few cartoons and proper headings, 
if the sport section were enlarged, if a few more departments 
came into existence-such as a literary department containing 
a story or two, a society section, an alumni department, and (yes, 
:vou knew it was coming) an exchange department-we'd be sat
isfied-provided, of course that these would all be well worked 
up. Two literary societies are popula•r over at the college-the 
Adelphians and the Corinthians. They are great rivals, and the 
Adelphians presented an "all star" program J•anuary thirteenth. 
The Corinthians. not to be outdone. are also ambitious tl> nut 
forth some literary musical treat in the near future. The Stu
dent Council, another organization which is conspicuous because 
of its abserc~ at University High, is evidently very active at 
Minnesota College. 

Always-what? Alwavs a splendid cover design stations 
itself on "The Gleam," of Johnson High School, St. Paul. Also 
!!.lways poetry is abundant in tliis ma~azine . .and Christmas iin
gles are well scattered throughout the Holiday Number. One 
poem, "Take Heart," (it is not a Christmas one) is very well 
written. It exp·resses t~e idea of smiling when everything goes 
dead wrong. Three short stories-one especially amusing about 
a gallant young gentleman who, having only thirty-two cents to 
his name, sacrifices his gold watch and silver cigarette case to 
provide food and train fare for himself and the girl he has met 
-and the literary department is completed. Then comes one 
good editorial on keeping to the right and the Class Notes and 
Club Notes, which are written in a dull "a good time was had 
by all" style, for the most part. A page of "Grand and Glorious 
Feelin's" which are hardly original but well drawn, a lively sport 
section, a page of exchanges, and a large alumni denartment 
follow, and then come the personals and nine pages of old and 
new jokes. 
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Must be pretty nice to go to a school where there is some
thing exciting-at least almost exciting-gQing on ev~ry day. 
N'est-ce-pas? Until one reads the front page of the North 
High School "Polaris Weekly," one can scarcely believe that 
fifty organizations exist in a single high school all at once; but 
'tis so, and the fifty reporters from these fifty clubs possess the 
art of writing up their doings in a style .ti:uly entertaining. The 
second page of this remarkable "Polaris" usually is taken up by 
three or four short-and-to-the-point editorials, a st.ory or two, at 
least one good essay, and a column of poetry, where free verse 
dominates. A clever "Bunk" column, social notes, alumni notes, 
jokes, and ads make up page three, and the fourth p~ge is given 
over to sports. One comeback, though, is-no exchange depart
ment. The "Polaris" has one idea which most school papers 
don't have, and that is tb.e idea of keeping up the interest of its 
readers from week to week by running contests, and printing 
riddles and the like "to be solved next week." One week the 
decisions made in a Popularity Contest were given. Good idea, 
"Polaris." 

Another "highly commendable" (that's an exchange editor's 
pet phrase you know) paper is that of our Central friends
Minneapolis Central. The "Central High Times" staff is surely 
made of the "right kind of stuff.'' Just try to imagine our old 
"Breeze" staff doing such a rare thing as presenting to the 
school a real movie-a free movie in an assembly, and you'll think 
so too. Well. I know such a thing is hard to believe. but it's 
true. "Dinty" and "Zero Love,'' the comedy, proved a great 
success, and the generous "Times" staff is planning to repeat the 
good deed. Some cute headings and a few more cartoons or pic
tures would look all right in the "Times.'' 

The other day in an "Ah La Ha Sah" from Albert Lea High, 
we found this tucked off in a corner: 

"The Campus Breeze-A very interesting paper in all re
spects. Your Football Gallery proved especially good.'' 

And this in a "Pep,'' from Bismark, South Dakota: 
" 'The Campus Breeze' -Good magazine-'nuff said.'' 

NEWS FROM OTHER SCHOOI.S 

The class which graduated from West at Christmas pre
sented "Milestones" as their class play. The most important 
roles were played by Octa French, Philip Elliot, and Marguerite 
Ryan. 

"The Comment,'' Cretin High, St. Paul, won second place 
in the magazine contest conducted by the Cen~ral Interscholastic 
Press Association at Madison, Wisconsin, last month. 

"Bohemian Girl" was presented at North High January 
twelfth and thirteenth. 

Glee Club, ponder on this awhile: "All t~e various glee ( 
clubs of the different schools over the state seem to be energetic 
of late" (our own excepted). "The White Bear High Glee Club-
ers are planning to put on an operetta, 'The Princess Chrysan
themum.'" 
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This is No Joke 

Only one person out of the student body contributed any 
jokes for this issue, so don't blame us if you've already read 
these. 

Hubby: "No matter what a man steals, he will always live 
to regret it." 

Wife: "When you were courting me, you used to steal 
kisses." 

llubby: "Well, you heard what I said." 

Come on, St. Paul! 

She: "Have you much of a family?" 
He: "Yes, ma'am, I have three sons." 
She: "Are they all living?" 
He: "No, only two, the other is in Minneapo1is." 

Somebody coming to school with Mike Grave's split "trow," 
Comstock's shoes, Norma Scott's hair, Miles' shirts, Rowly's 
cap, etc., would surely be shot. 

I just asked Ross Lee if he knew a good joke for the Breeze. 
He said he didn't. 

I've always thought that a person should know himself. But 
I guess some of us don't. 

Call for the Science Teacher 

Why is the best time to catch soft water when it is raining 
hard? 

Headquarters for Student Fotos of All Kinds 

UNIVERSITY FOTO SHOP 

over University State Bank 
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Mr. Tohill : "How many wars has England fought in 
Spain?'~ 

Les, H.: "Six." 
Mr. Tohill: "Enumerate them." 
Les.: "One, two, three, four, five, six." 

Math Teacher (talking to fond parent): "Yes, ma'am, your 
daughter is very modest." 

Parent: "I have always tried to imP'ress upon her that mod
esty is a great virtue." 

Math. Teacher: "Well you've succeeded; I asked her to do 
some improper fractions, and she refused." 

"Didja hear a.bout the fi~hrt?" 
"Oh, I suppose the clock struck the hour, or something like 

that." 
"Nope, not this time. It was a sulfite in chemistry.'' 

"Everybodv's doing- it!" What? Whv the pump handle 
glide. Copyrighted and all rights reserved by Rowly Moulton. 

"I dreamed I was dead last night." 
"What woke you up?" 
"The heat." 

"Your father was an athlete, wasn't he?" 
"Why, yes. How'd you know?'' 
"Because he raised a dumbbell." 

-Exchange. 

Mr. Dvorak: "Did you notice the hydrogen flame?~' 
Harry: "Sure." 
Mr. Dvorak: "It's colorless." 

Bring us _your Kodak -Work 

Better Service Lowest Prices 

UNIVERSITY FOTO SHOP 
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MAKE YOURSELF USEFUL 

You have, prdbably, read "the editorial: , o~ adveRfsing which 
was published in the Decerp.ber i~_sue ,9( the 1Bree?,~. .This write
up, owing to lack of knowledge of the subject on the part of 
the writer, doesi;•t exactly: represent•: .. th~' ·prese'nt ' position of 
advertising in our paper. There is no such slump of advertising 
as the article just nientioned indicated. Last year, the most 
space occupied by ads in any one issue was three and one quarter 
pages. -W~ve' bad this 'same amount or space ''fi1led

11 tn'ree""· 
times this year and intend to do the same three times more. 

But three and one qugrter~' pJ.g~~~ is q,t>t sufficient to pull 
the Breeze through without the_.,help. of the incidental fee. If 
the Breezl( consumes part of t~e l~clde~ta1 ·fee, the school wi11 
be df;!prived•of the additional athletic ~quipment and ot_her acces-

" I .,, oj 

sori~ ~or which that fund ·should-be . used. 

So, you see, it :is to the interest :of ·every member of this 
school, who possesses that rare thing called school spirit, to 
push the a~v~!f:~sing department of this magazine: Yf e must . 
have an additional twelve dollars a month (three quarters of a 
page in ads) ·to publish the Breeze without t he help of the inci
dental fee. Let's get busy; three quarter page ads will do the 
trick. 

We will need then as many additional ads as possible for 
the March issue especially, as all of our four issue . contracts 
expire with this issue. For price lists of ads, contract blanks, 
and other particulars, see the writer of t his article. 

ROWLAND R. MOULTON, 

Advertising .. Manager. 

· ·' 25 Fotos for soc .... 

UNIVERSITY FOTO SHOP· ~. 

over University State Bank · 

•• 
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UNIVERSITY- ST A TE BANK 
Washington Av~. and Oak St. S. E. 

Ideally located for the use of 
.. ,\ -.· 

faculty, students or employees 

Checking Accounts 

Safety Deposit Boxes 

Saving Accounts 

Insurance of All Kinds 

GRIDDLE CAKES - OH BOY I 

DREBERT'S 

S~eciaI SanaWich SOOP 
~ ~ 

LIKE FINDING YOUR APPETITE 
SHOP ONE 

UNIVERSITY SHOP 

t•09-1411 •TH ST. S . E . 

SHOP TWO 

DOWN TOWN SHOP 

ANORUd Eh.DG. • 
llZ NICOLLE't AVE. 

Street Car Rides 
in the Twin Cities 

are the Cheapest Form of Transportation in the Country 

TWIN CITY LINES 
W. 0. Clure, General Passenger Agent 

CLASS RINGS 

Perfect Blue White Diamonds 
For the Engagement Ring 

Orange Blossom Wedding Rings 
For the Rridc 

F. 0. ANDERSON 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

504 Hennepin Ave. West Hotel 

-~ t
f 

Patronize our Advt!!rtizers 
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